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Tickets now on sale for private equity’s ‘After Party’ of the year
Future Leaders, a pioneering new programme for the next generation of private equity
professionals will officially launch at the Impetus-PEF Transforming Lives Dinner ‘The
After Party’ at the Victoria and Albert Museum on 4 June 2015 from 10pm to 1am.
Future Leaders is delivered by Impetus-PEF, the charity which transforms the lives of
disadvantaged 11-24 year olds by ensuring they get the support they need to succeed in
education, training and employment. The Future Leaders programme provides unique
opportunities for the private equity industry’s next generation of professionals to participate
in social action and philanthropy, whilst developing their skills and professional networks.
Tickets to the Future Leaders launch event ‘The After Party’ are now on sale, however
places are limited. Guests at the Future Leaders ‘The After Party’ will be joined by leading
figures from the private equity industry who will have attended Impetus-PEF’s annual
Transforming Lives Dinner, taking place earlier that evening, and will enjoy cocktails and
music from leading club DJs Seb and Leo (YOYO).
Tickets cost £150 each or £1,000 for 10. To purchase a ticket please call 020 3473 1008 or
email events@impetus-pef.org.uk
Robert Ramsauer, Managing Director in Blackstone’s Private Equity Group, and Chair of
Future Leaders, comments, “Future Leaders is a great opportunity to bring together the next
generation of professionals to help drive social change and to shine a light on the
contribution that private equity can and does make to a more just society. The launch of
Future Leaders on 4th June will be a great opportunity to celebrate the start of this pioneering
and inspiring programme.”
David Cruickshank, Chairman, Deloitte, sponsors of the ‘The After Party’ and supporters of
the programme comments, “Deloitte is delighted to be supporting the Future Leaders
initiative. Impetus-PEF is one of the leaders in venture philanthropy in the UK, and the
partnership with Deloitte will add great value to the programme.”
Daniela Barone Soares, Impetus-PEF Chief Executive comments, “Impetus–PEF is
delighted to be launching the Future Leaders programme at ‘The After Party’ on June 4th.
Future Leaders provides unique opportunities for participants to access a variety of tailored
learning and development activities, as well as to volunteer and access pro bono projects
linked to Impetus-PEF’s programmes and venture philanthropy model. Impetus-PEF looks
forward to inspiring a new generation of industry professionals committed to social change.”
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For more information on Future Leaders and how your organisation can get involved, please
contact Harry Mallidis on 0203 474 1005 or email Harry.Mallidis@impetus-pef.org.uk for
further information.
Impetus-PEF (Impetus – The Private Equity Foundation) transforms the lives of
disadvantaged young people by ensuring they get the support they need to succeed in
education, training and employment. It does this by identifying the most promising youth
charities and social enterprises and providing them with a combination of long-term funding
and sustained strategic advice. This pioneering approach enables its partner charities to
reach their full potential, in turn enabling them to reach more disadvantaged young people
and to positively impact all our lives for generations to come. For more information, please
visit www.impetus-pef.org.uk or call 020 3474 1007.

